AUSTRALIA FAIR WALKING GROUP
EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

Present your discount card to
participating retailers to receive the
below offers.
EVENT CINEMAS

JASH HAIR

$13 traditional tickets*
$4 choc tops, $4 midi popcorn,
$4 midi drink, $4 regular coffee,
$4 Smith chips
*Excluding Events, 3D & Gold Class

ALLY FASHION
10% off store wide*
*Offer valid to full price and sale
stock until 31/12/19. Excludes
sunglasses and accessories. Not
valid with any other discount
offer

CIEL BLEU
GIFTS
5% off store wide

$5 off any haircut and
complimentary treatment.
$50 off any
Keratin Smoothing Treatment.
5% discount on
Goldwell Retail Products

ANNAPURNA
CLOTHING

CAFE
AMBASSADOR

15% off full price
items

Free coffee upsize

CRYSTIQUE

GOLDEN SKY
ALTERATIONS

10% off store wide*
*Excluding Readings and any
items already on sale or
discounted

OPSM
$100 off a complete pair^
of prescription glasses*
50% off any additional complete pairs of
prescription glasses purchased in a
single transaction.
^Complete pair combination = frame and lens
* Minimum spend $350 on first complete pair

20% off
alterations over $50

PRICE ATTACK
20% off Salon Services
Monday – Wednesday only
(minimum spend $50)*
10% off Treacle Moon 500ml Body Wash*
*Walking club offer must be mentioned at time of
booking. Savings based on RRP. Max 2 per customer

AUSTRALIA FAIR WALKING GROUP
EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

Present your discount card to
participating retailers to receive the
below offers.
SPECSAVERS

ZARRAFFA'S

Half Price Polarising or Drivewear
(on one pair) when purchasing two
frames from the two for $199 range
or above.

IKANDI
SUNGLASSES

Complimentary upsize,
espresso shot or flavour*
Extra espresso shots and flavour offers only
valid on purchase of a Short, Tall, Grande or Masai size
beverage as displayed on in store
menu. Upsize offer only valid upon purchase of a Short or
Tall size beverage as displayed on
in store menu. Extras will incur a charge. Not valid with any
other offer. Valid until 31/12/2019.

JETTS FITNESS

MOBILE PLUS

$0 Joining fee
$29 Access Card
No lock in contracts
at $14.95 per week

Free tempered Glass
Screen Protector with
any Screen Repair.
Up to 50% off on
selected items

MUFFIN BREAK

PEN & INK

SHOETIQUE

$3 Small Coffee
10% discount store
wide*

5% off full price
items*

10% off
any full price
purchase

*Excluding Combos

*Excludes sale items

20% off store wide*
*Sale items not included

SPENDLESS
SHOES
15% off store wide

U-GRILL

WA JAPANESE

Receive a free soft
drink when you spend
$8.50 or more

3 Spring Rolls and
soft drink for $5
or
5% off total purchase

